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SUMMARY
A hover test of a 0.658-scale model of a V-22 rotor and wing was conducted at the
Outdoor Aerodynamic Research Facility at Ames Research Center. The primary objectives
of the test were to obtain accurate measurements of the hover performance of the rotor
system, and to measure the aerodynamic interactions between the rotor and wing. Data
were acquired for rotor tip Mach numbers ranging from 0.1 to 0.73. This report presents
data on rotor performance, rotor-wake downwash velocities, rotor system loads, wing forces















rotor disc area, _rR 2, m 2
speed of sound, m/s
rotor power coefficient, Cp : CQ
rotor power coefficient corrected for wind, Cp, corrected : CQ,correcte d
rotor pitching-moment coefficient, pitching moment/pARVt2p
rotor torque coefficient, torque/pARVt2 v
rotor torque coefficient corrected for wind, see text for equations
rotor thrust coefficient, thrust/pAVt2 v
rotor side-force coefficient, side force/pAVt2p
rotor yawing-moment coefficient, yawing moment/pARVt2p
rotor normal-force coefficient, normal force/pAVt2 v
rotor figure of merit, CT/2/CQv/2


















rotor tip Mach number, Vtiv/a
dynamic pressure, pV2/2, N/m e
rotor radius, m
blade radial station, m
ideal induced hover velocity_ Vtiv _, m/s
ideal induced velocity, m/s
rotor tip speed, _R, m/s
wind speed, m/s
axial distance from rotor hub, m
lateral distance from rotor hub, m
vertical distance from rotor hub, m
ideal induced hover velocity ratio, Vh/Vtip
ideal induced velocity ratio, Vi/Vtiv
lateral wind-velocity ratio, -Vw sin _b_/V, ip
axial wind-velocity ratio, Vw cos Cw/Vtiv
air density, kg/m 3
rotor solidity ratio
wind direction relative to rotor axis, deg
rotor rotation speed, radians/sec
INTRODUCTION
Hovering flight is a critical operating condition for VTOL aircraft, since hover perfor-
mance usually determines the maximum payload of the aircraft. The payload is typically
30% of the gross weight of the aircraft, and small changes in the hover performance can
have a large effect on the size of the payload. Hover performance is particularly important
for tilt rotors, since their basic rotor design (disc loading, solidity ratio, etc.) is a com-
promise between the requirements of hovering and cruise flight. Analytical predictions of
tilt-rotor hover performance have not been sufficiently validated to provide a high level of
confidence in the predicted performance.
An experimental investigation was conducted at Ames Research Center to measure
accurately the hover performance of three tilting prop-rotors (refs. 1-6). The rotors tested
in this investigation were: the original metal blades for the XV-15 Tilt Rotor Research
Aircraft; a set of composite, Advanced Technology Blades (ATB) for the XV-15; and a
0.658-scale model of the proposed V-22 Osprey (JVX) rotor. All rotors had three blades,
and a diameter of 7.62 m.
This report presents the data obtained with the 0.658-scale V-22 rotor. Data are
presented on rotor aerodynamic forces and moments, rotor wake downwash velocities, and
rotor loads. A 0.658-scale model of the V-22 wing was tested to measure rotor/wing
aerodynamic interactions. The forces, moments, and surface pressures measured with this
wing are also presented in this report.
The authors gratefully acknowledge the efforts of the many people at Ames Research
Center, Boeing Vertol Co., and Bell Helicopter, Textron, who made this test possible.
The authors also acknowledge the help provided by Rob Faye and Martin Hagen in the
preparation of this report.
DESCRIPTION OF TEST APPARATUS
Outdoor Aerodynamic Research Facility
The test was conducted at the Ames Outdoor Aerodynamic Research Facility, which
consists of a 30-m-square concrete pad, a below-ground-level frame for attaching model-
support struts, and an underground control room with a complete data-acquisition system.
The facility is sufficiently remote from other buildings so that there is no aerodynamic
interference (except with the ground), and accurate near- and far-field acoustic data can
be obtained. An aerial photograph of the Outdoor Aerodynamic Research Facility with
the Prop Test Rig installed is shown in figure 1.
Prop Test Rig
The Ames Prop Test Rig was used to power the rotors with a maximum power output
of 1864 kW at 625 rotor rpm. A three-view drawing of the prop test rig with the V-22 rotor
blades installed is shown in figure 2, and a photograph of the prop test rig with the V-22
rotor installed is shown in figure 3. The rotor axis of rotation was horizontal to minimize
interference effects between the ground and the rotor. The rotor shaft was 6.71 m above
the ground (1.76 rotor radii). Note that the prop test rig and its supporting structure
provided very little blockage of the rotor wake. This minimized the influence of the test
apparatus on the rotor wake, and ensured that high-quality isolated-rotor performance
data could be acquired. The spinner used for this test was an XV-15 spinner, and was not
representative of the V-22 configuration. Also, a simulated engine inlet was attached to
the side of the prop test rig cowling when the V-22 wing was installed. Neither of these
components were likely to have a significant effect on rotor performance in hover.
Rotor System
The rotor was tested on a Bell Helicopter Model 300 rotor mast and gimballed hub
(similar to the mast and hub of the XV-15 aircraft). The 0.658-scale V-22 rotor system had
three blades with a diameter of 7.62 m. The blades were dynamically and aerodynamically
similar to V-22 rotor blades, except that the solidity (0.1138) was 8.4% greater than the
current V-22 rotor configuration (0.105). The increase in solidity was accomplished by
increasing the chord of the blade by 8.4% all along the span of the blade, with no changes
in thickness ratio, taper ratio, or twist. A summary of the rotor system characteristics is
provided in table 1. The twist distribution, thickness distribution, chord distribution, and
airfoils used on this rotor system are shown in figures 4, 5, 6, and 7, respectively.
Rotor Balance Systems
A new rotor balance system was designed and built for this test program. The general
arrangement of the balance system is shown in figure 8. This balance system was designed
to be very sensitive to rotor thrust and torque, with minimal interactions caused by other
forces, moments, or thermal effects. An instrumented drive shaft was installed inside the
rotor balance, between the gearbox and the rotor mast, to accurately measure shaft torque.
This design provided two load paths for thrust: through the rotor balance, and through
the instrumented drive shaft. The drive shaft was not as stiff in the axial direction as
the rotor balance, and only about 4% of the rotor thrust was carried by the shaft. The
shaft was instrumented to measure this axial load. The gages on the balance system were
thermally compensated to minimize errors caused by thermal effects. The rotor balance
::nd instrumented drive shaft were designed by J. Mayer and H. Silcox of the Boeing Vertol
"_o.
Careful laboratory calibrations were performed on the balance system. The rotor
thrust balance was accurate to within 50 N up to 50,000 N (0.1% error relative to full-
range), with no measureable interactions caused by other forces or moments. The shaft
axial-force gage was also accurate to within 50 N, and the data was corrected for shaft
torque interactions. The instrumented drive shaft was accurate to within 70 N-m of torque,
which is less than 0.3% of the maximum capacity of the shaft, 28,500 N-m. The shaft torque
data were corrected for interactions caused by shaft axial load. Because there were two
bearings between the instrumented drive shaft and the rotor, the rotor torque was obtained
by subtracting the bearing torque (measured by the rotor balance) from the shaft torque.
A set of load cells were installed between the prop test rig and its support system to
provide redundant thrust and torque measurements (fig. 2). These loads cells were not as
accurate as the primary balance system, and were used as a backup. The measurements of
the two balance systems were compared throughout the test to ensure that both systems
were working properly at all times.
Check loadswere performed periodically during the test to assessinstalled balance
system accuracy under simultaneousthrust and torque loading, and to checkfor adverse
effectscausedby operational thermal loads. Thesecheckloadingsdemonstrated that the
installed balancesystemwasaccurateto within 200N of thrust (0.3_ of maximumthrust
of test) and 70 N-m of torque (0.3%of maximum torque of test).
The instrumented shaft axial-force (AFFLEX} gagefailed after Run 9. All isolated
rotor hover-performanceruns had been completedwhen this failure occured, and this
failure only affected the rotor thrust measurementsobtained with the wing installed. A
regressionanalysiswasperformedon the AFFLEX data obtained prior to its failure. From
this analysis, the relationship betweenthe shaft axial force and the axial force measured
with the rotor balancewas determined. Figure 9 is a plot of AFFLEX as a function of
axial force measuredby the rotor balance(AF,RB). This data wasobtained prior to the
failure of the AFFLEX gage. The solid line in the plot is the result of the regression
analysis. For the runs after the AFFLEX failure, AFFLEX was computed from the axial
force measurements obtained with the rotor balance and the regression analysis. Since
the shaft axial force is only about 4% of the total rotor thrust, the errors introduced by
this procedure were small. This was confirmed by the axial force measurements obtained
with the load cells, which correlated well with the rotor axial force computed using the
AFFLEX regression analysis. This is illustrated in figures 10 and ll, which compare the
thrust measurements measured by the rotor balance and the load cells. Figure 10 contains
data obtained before the failure of the AFFLEX gage, and Fig. l l contains data using
AFFLEX data computed from the regression analysis. The thrust measured by the load
cells was about 2% less than the thrust measured by the rotor balance for both cases. This
was caused by the rotor wake impinging on the prop test rig and support structure, thereby
reducing the thrust measured by the load cells. Unlike the load cells, the rotor balance
was shielded from-M-l-such aerodynamic loads, and thus it only measured rotor forces and
moments. Rotor torque measurements obtained with the load cells and instrumented shaft
are compared in Fig. 12.
Wake Rake
The distribution of total pressure and static pressure in the rotor' wake was measured
with a wake rake. The rake was installed during isolated rotor testing, with the wing
and image plane removed. The rake was located at the same position as the V-22 wing.
The wake rake is visible behind the rotor in figure 3. The dynamic pressure and velocity
distributions in the rotor wake were computed from the total and static pressure data.
Two types of pressure probes were used on the wake rake: pitot-static probes, and five-port
directional probes. There were 13 pitot-static probes and 9 directional probes. The static
pressure data obtained with the pitot-static probes were more accurate than those obtained
with the directional probes. Therefore, the dynamic pressures and velocities computed
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from data obtained with the pitot-static probes are more accurate than those computed
from the directional probes. Data obtained with both sets of probes arepresentedin this
rcport.
Wing and ImagePlane
A 0.658-scalesemi-spanmodel of the V-22 wing was usedto make measurementsof
the aerodynamic interferencebetween the rotor and wing. The wing was installed in the
wake of the rotor at a position representativeof a V-22 aircraft in hover. The distance
betweenthe rotor and wing wasnominally 0.4 rotor radii. The wing had a spanof 4.75m
(1.25 rotor radii) and a constant chord of 1.76m (.439 rotor radii). Wing characteristics
are summarized in table 2. The wing had a 30_ chord slotted flap. The wing airfoil
section is shown in figure 13. The wing was mounted on its own six-componentbalance
system so that wing forcesand momentscould b_ independently measured.Six chordwise
rows of pressuretaps were installed on the wing to measurewing surfacepressures.An
image planewas installed below the wing and rotor to simulate the planeof symmetry on
a V-22 aircraft. The image planewas removedfor one run to evaluate its effecton rotor
performance. The imageplanewas1.21rotor radii below the rotor axis, and the rotor hub
was positioned near the center of the plane. The image plane wassquare,and measured
8.53m on eachside (2.24 rotor radii). The wing and imageplane installation is shown in
figures 14-16. The angleof the imageplane relative to the wing representsthe sweepand
dihedral of the wing on the V-22 aircraft. The fairing at the baseof the wing visible in
figures 15and 16 simulated the wing/fuselage fairing on the V-22 aircraft. A chordwise
wing fencewas installed on the wing at the junction of the wing with the wing/fuselage
fairing. The fenceextended from the leadingedgeto the flap, and was .192m high. The
fencewas removedfor one run to evaluate its effecton wing download.
TEST CONDITIONS
Data were obtained with rotor tip Mach numbers ranging from 0.10 to 0.73. Cyclic
pitch was used to trim the rotor to gimbal angles of 0.1 ° or less for all data points. Most
of the data were obtained with winds of 1.5 m/s or less, with a maximum wind speed of
2.7 m/s. The air density was computed from measured values of temperature, pressure,
and humidity. A phototach was driven at the rotor speed and generated 1,024 pulses/rev.
The rolor rotation speed was computed from this signal.
Five different configurations were tested: (1) isolated rotor; (2) rotor and image plane;
(3) rotor, image plane, and wing with fence; (4) rotor, image plane, and wing without
fence;and, (5) rotor and wing without fence. A summary of the data runs, showingthe
configuration for eachrun, is presentedin table 3.
WIND CORRECTIONS
Even very light winds can have significant effects on rotor hover performance (ref.
7). To minimize errors in the performance data caused by winds, all performance testing
was conducted in winds of 1.5 m/s or less. Also, the measured rotor torque was corrected
for the effect of the wind using a correction procedure based on momentum theory. (The
correction procedure was developed by W. Johnson of Ames Research Center and M. A.
McVeigh of Boeing Vertol.) The wind speed and direction were measured by a sensor
located on the inflow side of the rotor plane approximately 16 rotor radii from the rotor
hub at the same height as the rotor axis, and at an angle of 45 ° from the rotor axis. The
location of the wind sensor relative to the rotor, and the sign conventions for the wind
speed and direction are shown in figure 17. The following equations describe the wind
correction procedure that was used:
CQ,correcte d = CQ _- (#zCT -_ #yCy) - K(_ i - _h)CT
2 2 2)
Note that p_ is positive in the same direction as Cy, and #, is positive in the same
direction as CT. K is the ratio of actual induced power to ideal induced power: a value of
1.16 was used here.
The magnitude of the CQ correction was typically less than 3% for winds of less than
1.5 m/s. The correction procedure reduces scatter in the performance data caused by
wind variations between data points, and reduces any bias in the performance data caused
by consistent prevailing winds throughout the test. Rotor figure of merit as a function
of thrust coefficient at a tip Mach number of 0.68 for the V-22 rotor system, with and
without wind corrections, is shown in figure 18. Data obtained with winds of 0.5 m/s or
less are presented in figure 18a; data obtained with winds of 1.5 m/s or less are presented
in figure 18b; and all the data are shown in figure 18c. The reduction in data scatter due
to the wind corrections can be seen in these figures. Both corrected and uncorrected data
are presented in this report.
RESULTS
Tabulated Rotor Performance and Loads Data
Rotor performance and loads data are tabulated in Appendix A. A dictionary of the
parameters is provided in table A-1. The data are organized by run number, and an index
of the test conditions in each run is provided in table 3. Each run was divided into one or
more thrust sweeps, where the rotor thrust was reduced to zero and then increased. Data
points were acquired as the thrust was increased. The orientation of balance forces and
moments, and the positive directions of the forces and moments are shown in figure 19.
Thrust and side force are horizontal, and normal force is vertical.
Effect of Tip Mach Number on Rotor Performance
The effect of tip Mach number on corrected rotor figure of merit is shown in figures 20
and 21 for the baseline rotor configuration. The curves in figures 20 and 21 are polynomial
curve fits of the data for various tip Mach numbers. These figures show that tip Mach
number variations have some effect on rotor performance at high thrust coefficients, but
very little effect at moderate and low thrust coefficients. Cp, corrected/a as a function of
_3/2CT/a is shown in figure 22. Cp, corrected as a function of G'T is shown in figure 23. The
solid curves in figures 22-23 are all polynomial curve fits of the data.
Effect of Configuration Changes on Rotor Performance
There were four major configurations during the test: isolated rotor; rotor and image
plane; rotor, wing and image plane; and rotor and wing. The effect of configuration on
rotor performance is shown in figures 24-28. The data presented in these figures were
acquired with a rotor tip Mach number of 0.68 and the wing flap set to 67 ° . See Ref. 4 for
a further discussion of these effects. The effect of wing flap angle on rotor performance is
shown in Figs. 29-32. The data presented in these figures were a_quired with a tip Mach
number of 0.68, and the configuration with rotor, wing, and image plane.
Rotor Control and Loads Data
Rotor control and loads data are presented in figs. 33-39 for the isolated rotor config-
uration. CT/a as a function of collective pitch is shown in figure 33. The collective pitch
data were obtained from the collective actuator position, and some errors caused by control
system geometric nonlinearities are present in the data. These errors are estimated to be
lessthan ± 1 ° . The effect of rotor thrust on hub-spindle flap bending-moment is shown in
figure 34. The hub-spindle flap bending-moment gage was at r/R = 0.06. The effect of
rotor thrust on blade flap bending-moment at 0.1 R is shown in figure 35. The effect of
rotor thrust on blade flap bending-moment at 0.3 R is shown in figure 36. The bending-
moment gages at 0.1 R were located on the blade pitch housing, and the bending-moment
gage at 0.3 R was on the rotor blade. The effect of rotor thrust on pitch link load is shown
in figure 37. The distance from the pitch link to the blade pitch axis was 0.24 m. The
effect of rotor torque on hub-spindle chord bending-moment is shown in figure 38. The
hub-spindle chord bending-moment gage was at r/R = 0.06. The effect of rotor torque on
blade chord bending-moment at 0.1 R is shown in figure 39.
Wake Rake Data
Data obtained with the rotor wake rake are presented in Appendix B. The location
of the pressure taps is presented in table B-1. A dictionary of the parameters is provided
in table B-2. The data are organized by run number. Plots of wake dynamic pressure as
a function of radius for several rotor thrusts are presented in figure 40.
Wing Download and Surface Pressure Data
Wing download and surface-pressure data are presented in Appendix C. Integrated
surface pressures are presented as well as the raw data. A key to the parameters in
Appendix C is presented in table C-1. Wing download was measured using a wing balance
system for some runs, and this data is included in Appendix C for those runs. Note that
positive download (from the wing balance) is equivalent to negative wing lift (from the
integrated wing pressures). The integrated surface pressures presented for each of the rows
of pressure taps on the wing have units of force/unit span (N/m) or moment per unit span
(N-m/m). Plots of wing download to thrust ratio as a function of rotor thrust coefficient
are presented in figures 41 and 42. Figure 41 presents the data obtained with the wing
balance system and figure 42 presents data obtained from the integrated surface pressures.
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TABLE 1. - ROTOR SYSTEM CHARACTERISTICS
Number of blades .............................. 3
Rotor radius .............................. 7.62 m
Mean blade chord ........................... 0.513 m
Rotor solidity ratio ........................... 0.1138
Blade twist .......................... -47.5 ° (nonlinear)
Blade precone angle ............................ 2.50
Rotor airfoils ............................ XN- series
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TABLE 2. - WING CHARACTERISTICS
Span to image plane ........................... 4.75 m
Chord ................................. 1.76 m
Thickness ratio .............................. 0.23
Twist .................................. 0 °
Dihedral ................................. 6 °
Sweep .................................. -60
Wing incidence angle ........................ 4°nose up
Flap chord ratio ............................. 0.31



































TABLE 3. - INDEX OF RUNS
WIND
MTIP CT/S (M/S) CONFIG.
0.71 0.101 1.2 ROTOR ONLY
0,67 0.994 0.7 ROTOR ONLY
0.68 -0.004 - 0.080 0.2 - 0,7 ROTOR ONLY
0.68 0.e02 0.6 ROTOR ONLY
0.68 -0.001 - 0.160 0.0 - 0.9 ROTOR ONLY
0.68 -0.002 - 0.092 0.7 - 1.2 ROTOR ONLY
0.68 0.045 - 0.133 0.2 - 0.7 ROTOR ONLY
0,68 e.eee - 0.145 0.2 - e.4 ROTOR ONLY
0.68 0.042 - 0.156 0.5 - 0.7 ROTOR ONLY
0.68 0.048 - 6.155 0.3 - 0.7 ROTOR ONLY
0.68 e.045 - 0.157 6.0 - 0.6 ROTOR ONLY
0.73 0.045 - 0.144 0.3 - 0.6 ROTOR ONLY
0.73 0.083 - 0.142 0.5 - 0.8 ROTOR ONLY
0.60 0.047 - 0.165 0.8 - 1.2 ROTOR ONLY
0.72 0.094 - 0.136 1.0 - 1.2 ROTOR ONLY
0.68 -0.002 - 0.155 0.0 - 1.1
0.67 0.000 - 0,135 e.e - 0.4
3 0.32 0.045 0.7
5 - 6 0.53 - 0.59 0.027 1.0 - 1.1
3 0.09 -0.042 0.5
4 0.17 e.ee4 0.6
5 - 10 0.24 - 0,53 0.015 - 8.017 0.3 - 0.8
11 0.59 0.028 0.3
8 0.58 0.011 2.7
9 - 10 6.58 - 0.65 0.023 2.2 - 2.7





FLAP = 0 DEG
ROTOR, _ING,
IMAGE PLANE
FLAP = 0 DEG
ROTOR, WING,
IMAGE PLANE
FLAP = 0 DEG
ROTOR, WING,
IMAGE PLANE
FLAP = 0 DEG
ROTOR, WING,
IMAGE PLANE












TABLE 3. - continued
WIND
MTIP CT/S (M/S) CONFIG.
0.24 -0.012 - 0.140 0.2 - 0.8 ROTOR, WING,
IMAGE PLANE
0.34 -0.008 - 0.148 0.5 - 0.7 FLAP = ge DEG
8.49 0.005 - 0.090 0.2 - 1.0 ROTOR, WING,
IMAGE PLANE
0.59 0.003 - 0.068 0.7 - 1.1 FLAP = 90 DEG
8.70 0.003 - 0.051 0.7 - 2.4 ROTOR, WING,
IMAGE PLANE




0.50 0.081 - 0.154 0.8 - 1.3
0.41 0.070 - 0.183 0.4 - 1.0
0.41 0.075 - 0.189 0.5 - 1.4
ROTOR, WING,
IMAGE PLANE
FLAP = 67 DEG
ROTOR, WING,
IMAGE PLANE




















0.074 - 0 177
0.139 - 0 145
0.075 - 0 142
0.007 - 0 147
0.004 - 0 122












FLAP = 00 DEG
ROTOR, WING,
IMAGE PLANE
FLAP = 00 DEG
ROTOR, WING,
IMAGE PLANE
FLAP = 80 bEG
ROTOR, WING,
IMAGE PLANE



























1 .2- 1 .3
_ ROTOR, WING,
IMAGE PLANE
FLAP = 67 DEG
ROTOR, WING,
IMAGE PLANE
FLAP = 67 DEG
ROTOR, WING,
IMAGE PLANE










TABLE 3. - concluded
WIND
MTIP CT/S (M/S)
0.35 - 0.44 0.140 0.6 - 0.8
0.42 0.007 - 0.168 0.2 - 0.6




FLAP = 67 OEG
ROTOR, WING,
IMAGE PLANE




0.41 0.002 - 0.152 1.0 - 1.2 ROTOR, WING,
IMAGE PLANE
0.41 0.006 - 0.142 0.8 - 1.3 FLAP = 67 DEG
WING FENCE OFF
0.41 0.005 - 0.133 0.9 - 1.5
29 5- 12
13 - 20
0.68 0.006 - 0.147 0.6 - 1.1 ROTOR AND WING
FLAP = 67 DEG
0.68 0.074 - 0.146 0.6 - 1.2 WING FENCE OFF
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Figure 9. Relation between AFFLEX and rotor balance axial force.
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Figure 10. Comparison of rotor thrust measured by load cells and rotor balance - AFFLEX
measured.
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FLAP = 67 °
Figure 13. V-22 wing airfoil section.
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Figure 17. Wind sensor location.
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(a) Mtip = 0.60.
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(C) Mtip = 0.73.
Figure 22. Concluded.
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Figure 27. Rotor performance - rotor and wing.
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Figure 34. Effect of rotor thrust on hub spindle flap bending moment at 0.06 R, Mtip = 0.68.
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Figure 38. Effect of rotor torque on hub spindle chord bending moment at 0.06 R,
Mtip = 0.68.
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Figure 40. Rotor wake dynamic p_essure distribution, V_ip
baseline configuration:
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Figure 40. Continued.
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Figure 40. Concluded.
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(b) Run 21. Mtip = 0.41, 6flap=80 ° .
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APPENDIX A - ROTOR PERFORMANCE AND LOADS DATA

















































blade chordwise bending moment at .1R, N-m
blade chordwise bending moment at .2R, N-m
collective pitch angle at .75 R, deg
pitching moment coefficient, CpM
pitching moment coefficient over solidity, CpM/a
torque coefficient, CQ
torque coefficient, corrected for wind, CQ,corrected
torque coefficient over solidity, Cc2/a
torque coefficient over solidity, corrected for wind, CQ,corrected/a
thrust coefficient, CT
thrust coefficient over solidity, CT/a
(Cr/o) a/2
rotor side force coefficient, Cr
rotor side force coefficient over solidity, Cr/o
rotor yawing moment coefficient, CyM
rotor yawing moment coefficient over solidity, CrM/O
rotor normal force coefficient, Cz
rotor normal force coefficient over solidity, Cz/o
mean blade flapwise bending moment at .1R, N-m
rotor figure of merit, FM
rotor figure of merit, corrected for wind, FMcorrected
relative humidity, percent
rotor tip Mach number, Mtip
rotor normal force measured by load cells, N _
rotor normal force, N
mean pitch link load, N
rotor pitching moment, N-m




wind direction relative to rotor axis, _Pw, deg


















TABLE A-1. - continued
Parameter
rotor rotation speed, revs/minute
run number
rotor side force measured by load cells, N
rotor side force, N
mean blade spindle ehordwise bending moment, N-m
mean blade spindle flapwise bending moment, N-m
rotor thrust measured by load cells, N









torque, corrected for wind, N-m
tip speed, Vtip, m/s
speed, V:z, m/s
yawing moment, N-m
yawing moment measured by load cells, N-m
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APPENDIX B - ROTOR WAKE RAKE DATA

































































rotor thrust coefficient, CT
data point number
atmospheric pressure, kPa
wind direction relative to rotor axis, _w, deg
wake static pressure, Ps, kPa
wake total pressure, PT, kPa
wake dynamic pressure, PT -- Ps, kPa
pressure tap radial station, r/R
run number
wake velocity, m/s
rotor tip speed, Vtip, m/s
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APPENDIX C - WING SURFACE PRESSURE AND DOWNLOAD DATA


















rotor thrust coefficient, CT
wing download measured by balance system, N
download to thrust ratio, download/rotor thrust
wing drag from integrated surface pressures, N/'m (sectional) or N (total)
wing flap angle, deg
wing lift from integrated surface pressures, N/m (sectional) or N (total)
wing pitching moment from integrated surface pressures,
N-m/m (sectional)or N-m (total)
data point number
atmospheric pressure, kPa
wind direction relative to rotor axis, t;,_,, deg




rotor tip speed, tt,r, m/s
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